
News of the Courts

MRS. MARKS SAYS LIFE
IN JAIL IS PLEASING

Insanity Charge Will Be Filed
Against Woman Accused of

Mistreating Children

According to Judge Wilbur of the su-
perior court, the case of Mrs. l\
Murks, charged with contributing to

the delinquency of her four minor chil-
dren, was continued by him lor one
writ yesterday in order to give offi-
cial! the chance to file an Insanity
complaint against her.

Mrs. Marks, a woman of middle age,
WU arrested M the result of alleged
improper actions upol) her part, the
persons living in the vicinity of vari-
ous empty houses of which she is said
to have taken possession without the
formality of interviewing 'ho owners
and paying rent, having complained
against her. She was taken to the
county jail, where she Is entirely con-
tented, according to what she told the
court yesterday. Bhe said the jail is
quite comfortable, that she has enough

it no one bothers her and no
neighbors to tell the officers what she
does.

FINDS MKIIRIMENT IN I.AWYKHS
Asked by t|je court about the attor-

neys who are representing her, she as-
serted that she had three, and pointing
to another lawyer in the room, she
averred that she would like to have
him, .too, adding, "The more the mer-
rier."

Mrs. Marks asserted that she feels
aa young as a girl of 1G years, and is
quite as free from core, and worry,

now that she finds life in the county

Jail so agreeable. The only thing
which prevents her from being per-
fectly happy there Is the lack of a
piano, she says. To remedy this de-
fect, according to the Jailers, she has
hern sending loiters to a piano manu-
facturer of New York, asking lilm to
forward a piano to her. promising to

send him a money order for the
amount necessary for the purchase.

CONTESTS DIVORCED WIFE'S
CLAIM TO $600 ESTATE

Seeks to Oust Former Sister-in-
Law as Administratrix

The attempt of a sister to prevent a
divorced wife from acting as the
special administratrix of the estate
of the former's brother was thwarted,
at least temporarily, yesterday by

Judge. Rives of thr probate department
of tlio superior court.

That was the ruling after the jurist
bad heard arguments on the motion
of Claire E. Beede to sal aside the
order appointing Etta May Kunner
the special adtninlctratrli of the estate
of the former's brother, Joseph
Charles Elllck, who died In Sinaloa,
Mexico, September 29, 1910.

The sister advanced two reasons
for asking that the order be vacated.
One was that Mrs. Runner, who re-
deived the appointment, had no inter-
est in the «»tate, as she is the divorced
wife of the dead man, thp llnal decree
having been issued July 19, 1909. The
other reason Ik that the couple effect-
ed an agreement as to the division of
the property October 8, 1906.

Judge Rives held that as Ellick had
left a will dated March 13, 1906, in
Which Mrs. Uunnor, then Mrs. lijllick,
was named «s executrix, the only way

to alter the order is to make an attack
upon the will, which may be done.

The estate, which is valued at not
to exceed $800, consists of oil and min-
ing stocks, jewelry, cash and a trunk
and Its contents, the value of which is
unknown. There is no revenue from
the estate it is alleged in the applica-
tion for the letters of administration.

JURY REFUSES TO AWARD
INJURED PLUMBER DAMAGES

Nine Members Declare Company

Not Responsible

After deliberating a day a jury in
Judge. Wilbur's department of the
superior court yesterday rendered a
verdict by which George M. Bweettnaa,
Who WM suing the Paclf.c Light and
Power company for damages of $100,-
--000, receives nothing.

In August, 1809, Bweetman, wh" Is a
plumber, was engaged in repairing the
plumbing at the MeStay Bupply com-
pany's establishment on East Third
street. He was at work on the third
story and started for the second Story
by means of the fire escape. He was
carrying a steel pipe about ten feet
long. The pipe came, into contact with
a live wire, a. part of the system of
the Pacific Lighi and Power company,
which had placed notices of caution in

its vicinity.
Kweetman was so badly burned by

electricity that it was necessary to
amputate three of his toes, and he

claims he was incapacitated from work
for a considerable period. His suit
against the T,lght and Power company
resulted, bu( the jury stood nine to
three against him.

DULL DAY IN DIVORCE MILL,

ONLY 2 DECREES GRANTED

The Lor Angeles divorce courts were
fairly dull yesterday. Only two d<
were granted, the hearing of one case
was resumed and continued and only

one new action was filed.
Judge Church of Fresno, sitting in

department four, gave a divorce to
Kdtia Melrose from Harry Melrose, on
the grounds of cruelty. Tho same
jurist heard more in the contested
case of Qustave w. Haas, president "r

the Institute of Mechanical ortho-
paedies, against BeMle Maud Haas,
whom he accuses of infidelity. The
action probably will be resumed Tues-
day.

Judge Hutton. sitting in department
nine, gave a divorce to Minnie Curran
from John B. Curran on the ground of
cruelty.

The new action filed was that of
Marry A. Cronln against Henry T.
Cronin. '
BRINGS SUIT TO PREVENT

INCREASING WALL'S HEIGHT

Judge Hervey yesterday took under
advisement the case of the county of
Los Angeles against J. C. Demandel,
D. R. Coffmari and Orman and Belle
11. Oak, in Which the. plaintiff wants
thr defendants Demandel and the Oaks
restrained from Increasing the height
of a cement wall the county built
along Irwindale avenue in the vicinity
of Covlna, and Coffman restrained
from interfering with the course of the
Ban Dimas "wash." The cement wall
was constructed by the county to pre-
vent the "wash" from damaging the
road in the rainy senson.

ASKS $10,000 FROM MAN
WHO CAUSED HIS ARREST

Alleging malicious prosecution, R.-
HendrlckS yesterday filed in the supe-
rior court a suit for damages of $10,000
against M. W. Levengood. Hendrieks
asserts thllt Levengood caused his ar-
rest and prosecution on the charge of
issuing a check for $15 on the Ooean
Park bank without having funds in
the institution to meet the paper.
Hendrieks says he was discharged by
the court, and now he wants not only

$10,000 damages, but $135 for the costs
of the suit.

MARRY IN COURTHOUSE
Charles K. Hudson, ST., and Mrs.

Jennie Price of San Diego were uited
In marriage yesterday by Judge Wil-
bur of the superior court, the rite ne-
Ing performed in the judge's chambers.
The ring ceremony was used,

Municipal Affairs

MAYOR LEADS PARTY
TOINSPECT AQUEDUCT

Ninety-Seven Go in Autos to See

Owens River Valley

Improvement

. Headed by an auto bearing Mayor
George Alexander and William Mul-
holland, chief engineer of the aqueduct,
ninety-five tourists left Los Angeles
yesterday morning in automobiles for an
inspection of the city's bin project in
the Owens river valley. This will be
the first Inspection of. the great water-
way to be made by Mayor Alexander.

It was 8:30 o'clock yesterday morning

when the last machine got under way,
and the gasoline cavalcade, followed by
the patrol auto and a traveling repair
shop, set a course for the south portal
of the Elizabeth tunnel, near Nowhall.
a distance of 75 miles from the city,
where a stop for luncheon was sched-
uled.

A telegram from this point reported
the tourists in good health and spirits,
and cheerful under good weather.

The party reached Mojave at sun-
down, where sleeping accommodations
had been provided in Pullman cars.

This morning the tourists will make
a run to Dove springs, 30 miles from
Mojave, an inspection of the aqueduct
work to bo made along the way. The
tourists will spend the night at Halwee,
65 miles further up the line.

Tomorrow they will proceed through
the Owens valley. Inspecting the intake
and the aqueduct and driving to Inde-
pendence.

The start for homo will be made
Tuesday morning, and the schedule
calls for the arrival of the party in
Los Angeles at 1 p. m. Wednesday.

The party which left yesterday morn-
ing was made up of: H. B. [bbetson,
J. P. Coyne, <;. W. Tape, W. T. Knowl-
don, A. C. Mathle, li. Molony, Walter
]\u25a0:. Brown, Warren Wilson, c. T.
Wright, A. N. Jung, Mr. McPermott,
George Rldenbaugh, George W. Dick-
inson, M. 11. Whittler, H. S. Hurburt
and two ladies. Herbert Pease, A. ,1.
Koll, J. N. Powell. J. J?. Dawson, J.
Janss, Edwki Janss, chauffeur Janss'
machine, John D. Clark, Jirs. J. D.
Clark, John Clark, William (Mark, Har-
ry Clark, George R. Murdock, Mayor

Alexander, William Rowland. Chauf-
feur Wilson, Rafert, Driver, Johnson,

G. Del Amo, Miss L. Carson, Miss Car-
\u25a0on, Mrs. Ktcheniendy, driver; S. Ktor-
row, Ralph Lewis, G. L. Holton, E. L.
Miller, R. G. Holton, 8. R- Rosenberg,
B, I. Patterson, Mrs. B. P. Patterson,

Reese Llewellyn, Mrs. Tape, R. D.
Wade, David Kvans, H. N. KetcherSide,

Karl R. Osborn. C. L. Haskell, S. A.
Selover, Mrs. Selover, C. L. Whipple,
Sidney L. Briggs, Mrs. Sidney L.
Hriggs, R. W. Burnham, Mrs. R. W.
nurnham, Howard Hawes, chauffeur:
A. J. Lagarde, E. L. Brand, C. J. Fox,

jr., F. H. Metcalf, F. J. Teal, Judge
Gregg, W. G. Cochran, Mrs. W. G.
Cochran, Dr. Walter Lindley, Mrs.
Walter Lindley, Henry T. Hazard and
chauffeur, L. A. Naros, Parker Fox,

J. B. Llppincott, Thos. R. Murchison,

C. C. Davis and chauffeur, T. P.
Newton, Peter 1,. Terry, J. F. Con-
nell, W. C. James, Thornton Kinney,
W. P. Taylor, Wm. Mulholland, Andy
Ryan.

GETS YEAR FOR STEALING
GOLD FROM BAY CITY MINT

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29.—Walter
Fewer, a former employe of the local
mint, was sentenced to serve a year in
the Alameda county jail after pleading
guilty today in the United States court
of having stolen gold from the refining
room of the mint.

Assistant United States Attorney
Black made a plea for leniency in be-
half of Fewer, stating that the defen-
dant's family had made good the short-
age and that Fewer had borne an ex-
cellent reputation during his long ser-
vjce.

HELP IS SOUGHT
BY POLICEWOMAN

Mrs. Alice Stebbins Wells Asks

Society Leaders to Aid

Her in Work

"Six more patrolwomen are needed
fur tho city of Los Angeles,'' says Mrs.
Alice Htebbins Wells, tho first police-
woman in California, who hus appealed
to tin' clubwoman Interested in civic
reform to volunteer as her assistants.
Chief of Police Galloway will swear in
these deputies to Mrs. Wells with full
power to act as special officers.

"I want volunteers from the club-
women of Los Anpflos who have de-
voted years of study to civic reforms
and have had no opportunity to apply
their theories in a. practical manner.
As there is no provision at the pres-
ent time for more than one salaried
policewoman, my assistants will have
to give their sen ices without hope of
financial remuneration. I do not con-
sider this a serious feature, however,
us it will eliminate any person from
entering the work from a purely mer-
cenary standpoint.

"Dozens of Los Angeles clubwomen
have bemoaned their lot because they
have not been legally recognized as
beiQg ablr tr). fill such an office.
Througli the recent action of our city
council the bars have been removed.
Now I trust that I will not lack the
best assistance that Los Angeles club-
women can give in carrying on this
work, which is just begun."

Moving picture shows, dance halls
and skating rinks have been placed
Under Mrs. Wells' supervision since she
assumed her duties as a police officer
six weeks ago. She reports to the
chief once a day and la under prac-
tically the same restrictions as the
plain clothes men. Her authority to
arrest offenders is equal to that of
the chief himself, having been sworn
into office under tho same oath.

"My deputies will be given the same
official power as I possess," declared
Mrs. Wells. "If the occasion presents

itself I intend to make a personal ap-
peal to the members of the Friday
Morning club, as I wish the women of
brafns and leisure.

"The hysterical woman who goes
into the work merely for a fad will be
of no service, as the position requires
hard work and cool judgment. I can
use as many women as will volunteer."

Mrs. Wells says that in voluntary
service it is not necessary to devote
art entire day, as any hours from
morning to midnight will be useful
to her.

PARK SUICIDE DESTROYS
IDENTIFICATION MARKS

Man Shoots Self on Bench After
Cutting All Names from

His Clothing

After destroying all means of identi-
fication, an unidentified man, about 65
years old well dressed, committed
suicide in Hollenbeck park yesterday
morning about 10:30 o'clock by shoot-
Ing himself through the brain with a
revolver. There was nothing on the
person of the man by which he could
be Identified. The laundry marks on
his underwear and his outside apparel,
as well as tho name of tho maker of
the hat which he wore, were all de-
stroyed.

The body was found in a sitting posi-
tion in the southeast corner of 1110
park yesterday afternoon by Prank R.
Chamberlin, a locomotive engineer em-
ployed by the Salt Lake railroad, who
lives at 714 South St. Louis street.
Cliainberlin was walking through the
park at the time. He noticed the man
sitting on the bench with his arms
dropped by his side, but thought that
the man was probably sleeping. As
he drew near he noticed a bullet
wound in the head, and upon a closer
Investigation saw that the man was
dead. The coroner was notified and
the body removed to the undertaking
rooms of John R. Paul, where It will
be held several days, awaiting identi-
fication. Tf It is not identified by that
time It will be buried at the expense
of the county.

The description is as follows: Age
about 65 years, height six feet, dark
complexion, heavy dark beard, well
dressed, slight scar over left eye,

SUIT TO RECOVER $1306.80
TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT

The suit of C. M. Parent, as assignee

of the Helnn company of Milwaukee,
ngainst the Partners and Merchant!
National bonk of I^os Angeles to re-
cover $1308.80, because of the alleged
wrongful cashing of three checks, was
t^ken under advisement yesterday by
Judge Conrey Of the superior court.

a thai the cheeks were
for the Helnn company, being drawn
In its favor by CJeorge Rice & Sons,
and that the* were indorsed "The
Heinn .company, by A- J- Heinn," and
cached by the bank when a. J. Helnn
bad no authority to indorse them. It
is claimed that the Hrinn concern, a
manufacturer of loose-leaf ledgers,
never received a cent of the money.

It'« •* easy 10 »eoui« \u25a0 oarialn In * uHt
automobile through want »dv»rtliln«, aa II

\u25a0Md to he—find »tm la-to »ecur« • bom
iud cttrrIm*.

'
\u25a0 . \u25a0 - \u25a0

• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .

WOMEN KNOCKED DOWN BY
AUTO DODGING STREET CAR

In an effort to avert a collision be-
tween an automobile which he was
driving and a Pacific Electric car at
the northeast corner of Ninth and .Main
strgets yesterday afternoon, a man
whose name was not learned vu
tori •'! to turn onto the .sidewalk. The
automobile \u25a0truck tWO women and
'knocked them to the sidewalk, caus-
ing only slight injuries. They gave
their name* as Mr*. George. Fisher and
Mrs. R, (I. l.cmon anil their address as
1330 Rantee street.

The number on the automobile wa
1(1,471), which, according to the state
register, is owned by J, 11. Bnowden,
1820 Burlington avenue.

The driver of the automobile drove
away following the accident and his
identity could not be learned.

According to tbe police record, the
automobile was being driven west In
Ninth sheet, east of Main sti I. A.l
the corner a street car was rounding
the eurvo from Ninth street into Main
stn, i and the, automobile driver, In
order to avoid a collision with thi
wiim forced to run on to the sidewalk
before he could step the machine.

Mrs. Pisher aii'l !ll"n were
walking north In Mm in street a lew

from the edge of. the curb and
were knocked down.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Gregory Early Orange Land and

Development company—William Qreg-
ory, H. O. Martin, J. B. Stuininger,,
M. 1,. Carte; and 11. G. Helsirr, di-
rectors. Capital stock, $75,000; sub-
scribed, $52,000.

Sipgmund Motor Car company—E. F.
Slegmund, M, Ray Costeriaan and

c K. Costerlsan, directoni, Cap-
ital stock, iibsoribed, $3.

1-o.s Aukcli's Hebrew club—J. 8. Ur-
dang, Philip Stein, J. I. Moms, Aba
Finkeiisteiii, li. Hardstein, E. F. Gur-
echti P. Benegram, J. J. Miller, M.
Ktuli; ;iiii| B, Plant, directors.

California United Brick and Tile ooia-
pany- P*. R. Jerxa, C. C, Davis, John-
ston* Jones, C. A. Yeix;i and H. C.
Vcrxa, directors. Capital -stock, $250,-

--übscribed, $131,000.
First Hebrew Congregation of Eden-

dale l."iiis Kohl. Henry Fodor, Isa-
dor Alter, n. m. Rudd, v 1,. Carasb,
M. v. Goldberg and i). i.iehtonstoin,
directors.

Plpneer OH < \u25a0umpany-E. A. Shaw,
L. J. Merritt, G. I. Kyte, C. P. VTiICOX,
a. .\. Chubb, !•'. 11. Hamilton and M.
m. Ollchrlst, director! Capital stock,
11,000,000; -subscribed, 1600.

striitiici.ua oil company—\V. Moore,
|.\ 11. McClure, E, H. 11. Stanley, A. i .
Durkea and M. E. Ward, directors.
capital stock, $1,000,000: subscribed,
$500.
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P^ Buys Any New Style . i^^A^^fiiP H
Q "From/i Maker to Tou." ' T\3fr^ U
0 I\JEW Suits for the new J^mS^W\Wl^\ ' M1 IN season-the most desira- B
N • ble in style and fabric, the best /. V\// \W^ A^m, \u25a0 ' 0M in material and workmanship. V '41 X\' j^..VT /\u25a0jw\. '!» N
Q Complete sizes for women h| I KflL , )L|^\ >\ Mi \nJBL N
II and misses, and large assort- vUl 1 IwjjMfc/ \^"°\ /fl llli^k DE ments at all prices from \V\\\ fjWi|//// X«\ 4 \u25a0 R \u25a0 |

H The New Trimmed Millinery—from \u0084 i \ jll////I \u25a0 3
M $3 to -offers you some IfT^llflll //mm 1

Q MEN'S SUITS —$12 to $30 // JIII\u25a0/ H

fl .Every new style, -every new color, and I/if I 1111 ' feM every new pattern is the very latest of the fill I 'fl iil F
U season. Take your pick—you don't need I I//I I lif 111 9f

Q "44|^ South Spring Street / H
fI "' Store Open Saturday and Monday Nights ' TV - LJ

DEAFNESS CURED
"I have demonstrated that deaf-

ness can be cured."—Dr. Guy
Clifford Powell.

The aeeret of how to use the mys-
terious and Invisible nature forces f«r
tile CUM of DeafnefS and Head Noises
has at last been discovered by the
famous Physician-Scientist, r>r. Guy

Clifford Powell. Deafness and Head
Noises disappear a.s Ifby magic under
the use or this He", and wonderful dis-
rovery. lie will send all who suffer
from Deafness and Head Noises full
Information how they may he cured,

luteiy free, no matter how long
they have been deaf, or what caused
their deafness. This marvelous Treat-
ment Is so simple, natural nnd Bertaln
thnt you will Wonder why It was not
discovered before. Investigators ranr-
vel at the quick results, Any deaf per-
SOn can have full information how to
tie cured quickly and cured to stay

Cured at home Without inviting v
c(iil. Write today to Dr, (ivy Clifford
Powell, THtll Hank Building, Peorla, 111.,
and Kit full Information of this new
and wonderful discovery, absolutely
free.

% II Pictures Drawn Directly from Garments in Sale r\ V')%

mm Less Than Cost fiJi-;
t"Fv 111 Bathrobes, Kimonos, Dressing Sacques kmdni
jf;pJ4ll\ of Fine Warm Flannelette tm''§l[m

V- iSVi'1 A manufacturer's entire surplus stock has come to us at a / JH* '/'f/JT-.U \l^|;v- tremendous discount, so we can sell splendid garments at f'r/m'A Ik I u\\?yL *? til LESS THAN HE OFFERED THEM AT WHOLE-/ |JJ,f//| 41 V
L|-"' P..

• 4"l'l\ SALE IN A REGULAR WAY. Hundreds of garments 1%KW'\ifjf 0I II..''ii-,41 Tfr? I^IA concerned, in one of the greatest Bargain offerings the fl tU,
><^JLii.r': i£-'Jtt!r*' Basement ever made. Monday. Don't miss sharing these '

values.

$1.39 Bathrobes A 149c Sacques ;.;..:
—'Wav under usual cost. In flowered and Per- —Very pretty Dressing Sacques, with belted | \u25a0

*i™ designs Stand dark colors. Long waist. Jacket style, long sleeves, cut very full,

kimonos included-$1.39. Sale at 49c -
At 59c Kimonos A 139c Sacques

—Short kimonos of fine, heavy flannelette. —that are extraordinary values. Fitted waist,

Flowered patterns Belted at the waist. Long square collar. Pretty polka dot patterns. Blue,

sleeves-trimmed with fancy borders. red, brown and gray-39c.

At $4.69 tßk /tt»?Ats7-98.
Capes 5f JmW** Coats

-They should draw buy- jg|») /w^W^ iTa^g S'coat^S
ers to

'

the Basement in a
.JZffifcZMyrt/

$ M#M" #\;%\ approach them. Suchcrs to the Basement in a A M/ffi- W&\ approach them. Such
most extraordinary way. "W/^f^rJ^M \|3f[ Bi&W I splendid styles—such , ex-

. —How stylish they ! [^S^^mMm^r VWI «/# §.-i Ilent materials — such
How splendidly they areHlTK^f77

1 Emm. finish and workmanship.

made! You 'must see 1 I «Ws79B\\ 11 M They easily worth 50
11 11 1 y M I •wil'WifM Per cent more- -them. ]|. I I \ I mfjA —Coats in fancy mixtures and

—Full military models, with I ** *\J\ ft 4nMM' the P°Pular new diagonal

military trimmings at the col- J W\ JO? weaves, in a good color range

lar and on the cuffs. Braid ' « li iB^ including grays, browns and
and gilded buttons. jg | . L^B

xcellently tailored and
—Black, navy, old rose and \u0084 11l I »«Jl't prettily trimmed with bands
lavender—a good color range. I A \\ i MJKk !"1(I ant"V buttons.

Great values, every one, ff
X 1111 Jflt^StV The- will prove great sur-

s4.69. ' \u25a0\u25a0 -v /, I/. MlHII, M OTII prises" at $7.98. Look at the
—Bargain Basement. |X If AUI Ml «T*^^ picture.

H 900 Waists „„„ \\ \ 111 "I B| II A Great Lot of r-AC I ,

% c, T 98 I I II III! Lawn Waists -?^
•\u25a0' to Select From 7U U. | mW II If II -Tailored waists ana .
. —A dozen or so different L^J|P^ I 111 some tnat ,a''°, dalntily

. styles; beautiful lacy Kf^vfFft'JfV
I Q; «| V

trimmed with lace and
styles; beautiful lacy klK^iPlt'fV II %» // embroidery,

. garments, with gener- 'iff» . ..I -\u0084 Mltr-) L \u25a0» yhM? —Lawn and lingerie
ous embroidery work. v—-TssJsß^^^^^ i"—~^^[lU^^' waists, prettily pleated

—Waists with wide pleat effects /J&Z^^s J&hLJJB-TZ^ ' and, *
with generous

and some of soft sheer lawn, »J^ >'^ -^&*S^2^f pockets,

with imitation Irish lace, are un- \ —^^ —Wlilte waists, black waists and
usually attractive. Space will many in dark patternlngs. \u25a0

not allow adequate description of -A great assortment: all sizes, 34
this great lot. You must see to 44.—Exceptional bargains, every
them ' ' i one—soc..

At 53.69 Silk W^ A 51.19 ||| |
Petticoats jc<Cr^v Skirt Sale '

—that are very unusual. /MU ' / \\i\ —Their arrival makes the best ;
—You will wonder why they are not / """n-^Wv news we've had to tell of for
marked $5 instead of $3.69 when you / *^/||\\, •m'ST) some time.
—Gostiff; rustling taffeta petti- (*?/ \\ 111

/£j —Look at
'
the picture-ran exact ;—Good, stiff, rustling taffeta petti- /^Y \1 \i ' \\/kTj —Look at the picture—an exact

coats that embod-- the best work- \j \ \&\ *jL\frT/? drawing of one of them— note the
-c-uf good andStfun, and with en- \^^^\Y sty > the general attractiveness, %
erous flounce. You will be more delighted when
—AH shades and black and white. m3mM ITO 6" SeC the 3CtUal rrarmi»nt<i - I—a most Tileasins variety /fi/ttmfF-fl whi I\J ) on bee lac dciuai garments*. »

-i|rHeme 8nfB them Monday.
\u25a0 S^W^ 8t ? '"W^?? M«? ? m J36 ,°f!

*o co N,,.,,,,,.,,,,. fßnrro^ Tii TBl*lll** Madn of pretty hairline check materials,
-$3.69-Basement. .

ffffcfeSCTPT+il JL ' with an unusual effect in a side pocket

Si, «+ <fJ"Q QQ rrrcKSi'fll an(* pleated front.
UltS at 4J)O.OO ffflFrrr+ ::«1 —Excellent skirts for street or house
___—-———— ,ff Eirr- i-ffll wear. What a stir they should create

—One-third to one-half under /£§s§£: :Sl\ at $119!
' -V ' '§.

worth. /HSiiSl Corsets at 45"c, —The biggest bargains we have /ffll-S Iffttffll V _\u25a0*. been able to offer In months. IMfS Iff44+H\ , . .
—Carefully tailored otyles of novelty JaHt-C -ti|FiSiil —Women are surprised at the way
serge, plain serge and diagonal cloth :t It^^^ffll in which they are made.
in colors gray, black, blue, navy, ffMipt-- irntttf\\ —Long, medium long and short
green garnet. Very neatly trim- / £{\u25a0" iff lHfflttH\ models, all with four strong sup-
med—some with satin lined coats Em • | IrifflttM1 porters. Neat lace edging at the
and silk collars. TOBI- m- " frffl TT'lll top of corKOt-
—The biggest suit value in months ,ffl|j|tt: \u25a0nffltfflHl —In a" sizi>s UP tc 27- Biggest of
at $8.88. /fffitl:-|wSFnH' values, 45c.

WEAK MEN

If you want to get well, assist Na-
ture to cure by using ELECTRO-
THBRMO DILATORS, which com-
bine electricity and dilatation and
are a positive cure. for Piles, Hem-
orrhoids, Constipation, Insomnia,
Rheumatism, Nervous Debility,
Sexual and Prostatlo Troubles. Our
appliances are sold under a very
broad guarantee. Use thirty days
and if not found entirely satisfac-
tory return and we will refund the
purchase price. Cull anil examine
these appliances; consultation
strictly confidential. If you cannot
call, write for tree booklet. ELKC-
TRO-S U R CA L APPLIANCES
Co., Rooms 4US-409 1. W. Hellman
Ijldg., 411 8. -Main St., Los Angeles,

I Cal.


